Hold fourth Houston club smoker tonight
Mask and wiggers in some new style and play by domino club
Part of program

Dean grayson will be speaker

The Franklin Society announces that the account of the series of monthly dinners for the balance of the academic term will be conducted by an address of the series held Thursday evening, November 13th, at the Academy of Music. The address will open with a short talk given by the fourth Houston Club smoker, which will be held in the University dining hall. W. K. Paul. B. Hattonn, assistant director of the society, will make an introduction of the program.

Dean grayson is one of the most interesting speakers connected with the University, and is expected to give a most attractive lecture for his large audience. Several members of the society are scheduled to be present and the speakers' feature on the program will be the presentation of the homecoming program for the University, and the social event of the year.

The program will include music, verse, and a talk by regular Pictorial's policy of combining various social events on this occasion.

Managers' competition opens

Monday night is the date set for the opening of another season that will be held at the Houston Club at 6 o'clock. All the social and athletic clubs and a number of prominent organizations are expected to attend the meeting. President Frank will be one of the prominent speakers on the occasion. A number of other prominent speakers will be one of the prominent speakers on the occasion. A number of other prominent speakers will be expected to address the meeting.

The initial practice for all candidates for the third and second squads will be held this evening at 7:30 o'clock. Two or three other prominent people will be present to conduct the meeting. The training of the third and second squads, which is expected to be very successful, will be held this evening.

Freshman booters meet crucial test

Fred Yorke, coach of the Freshman booters, announced on Saturday afternoon that the Freshman booters will be called to meet the crucial test of the season on Monday at 3 o'clock. The Freshman booters will meet the Macalester booters in the University field. The Freshman booters will be in the University field and the Macalester booters will be out of practice.

Regular pictorial to appear Saturday

What should please the fans and support the team will be the regular pictorial to appear Saturday. The pictorial will be devoted to the third and second squad on the occasion. The pictorial will be a very popular feature of the team and will be expected to do well.

The pictorial will be devoted to the third and second squad on the occasion. The pictorial will be a very popular feature of the team and will be expected to do well.
William Muller
1314 WALNUT STREET
Established 1874
Opp. Dorms

THE Slickest Coat on the Campus!

Standard Mens

No well-dressed college man is without one. Of the original, classic d褐色 all lining in smart or sensible for rough weather and chilly days. Made of famous yellow water-proof init fabric, Has all-lined strip on collar and shoulders. CLIP-CHOPING STYLE.

Bantam blonds.

Stampede copies same inconspicuous, and buy no others. The "Standard Student" is made only by the Standard Old Clothier, N. Y. C. Mip one on at

All Good Dealers

WHY MEN WEAR

NETTLETON SHOES

Because they want shoes which will be comfortable, hold their shape throughout a long life and look well always, because Nettleton are built to give satisfaction and we guarantee it with every pair. The next time you're going by our store take a look in the window at the new Nettletons.

MUSI BOOT-SHOP

3611 WOODLAND AVE. Ed. Kohloff, Manager

YOU - COLLEGE MEN NEED

A SUIT AT $10.00
AN OVERCOAT AT $14.00
A TUXEDO AT $19.00

A complete outfit for any occasion - - $200!

Every Yard Imported - The Finest Workmanship
We Invite Your Comparison

FLEMINGS, LTD.

1514 WALNUT STREET

Follow the crowd to Beaston's

Established 1874
Opp. Dorms

for anything a student needs.
Known for quality and service.
Try our famous coffee.

TOWER'S

FISH BRAND

COLLEGE COATS

SNAPPY, SERVICEABLE WATERPROOFS

All the go with college men

Varsity Slickers
Sport Coats

YELLOW OR OLIVE

TOWER'S

The Pennsylvanian

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1924

TOWER'S

FISH BRAND

THE PENNSYLVANIAN

421 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

BEECH-NUT CHEWING GUM

Mint Flavored Always Refreshing
Beech-Nut Fruit Drops
Lemon Lime Orange
Beech-Nut Mints
Peppermint Wintergreen Clove Spearmint
and
BEECH-NUT CARAMELS
A Full Cream Confection

TODAY

See our special display at

Houston Club

Also Every Tuesday and Friday

Suit, Overcoat or Tuxedo $38.75 and $38.75

The Edward Tailoring Co., Inc.

1724 Market Street

Geo. H. Grism, Representative
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New Spring Shades in Fine Worsted $35-Regularly $45
Kindly stand by for next announcement
Two weeks delivery on all orders

We have vacancies for a few more agents both full time and part time.
Pennsylvania men desired, both Graduates and Under-Graduates.
Call at this office and learn details.
Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

of Pittsfield, Mass.

Everett H. Plummer, General Agent

421 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia

Follow the crowd to Beaston's

Established 1874

Opp. Dorms

for anything a student needs.
Known for quality and service.
Try our famous coffee.

We Serve

ICE CREAM
"THE OLD-FASHIONED KIND"

FINE SWEETS IN UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE ARRANGEMENTS AND COLOSSES. REED'S STANDARD OF QUALITY. BEAUTIFUL GIFTS AT THEMATICAL PRICES MAKE REED'S CLOTHING ESPECIALLY SUITABLE.

With a broken nose, a broken heart, Francis Treacy has not "lost his marbles," as some would have it, when he is not seen up and about.

TOWER'S

The New Daily Payroll

AJ TOWER CO.

BOSTON

MASS.

JACOB REED'S SONS

1934-36 CHESTNUT ST.

PENNSYLVANIA

OUTFITTERS INC.

BROADCASTING A SERIES OF SPECIALS

TALIORS FOR COLLEGE MEN

3425 WALNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA

Ultra-Cut, Coat, Vest, Trousers.
New Model
$40-Regular $57.50
Choice of Vest, Double or Single
Breasted, White or Black

LAFAYETTE WILL PRESENT
FORMIDABLE AGGREGATION

Several Possible All-American Players in the Maroon Combination Playing to Team.

BACKFIELD FAST AND SHIFTY

No one considering the candidates for places on this year's All-American team would be able to pass over the Lafayette lineup without a moment's pause for doing thought. No less than four and possibly five of the Maroon players have been frequently mentioned as wonder football players for next season, and it would seem to be necessary to see several of them back for this honor. It is this string of a clear road for the team that will continue the opposition to the first and Blue tomorrow.

Lafayette has been asked talk of the "greatest" backfield composed of Mihalich, Fisher, Hilty, Crowder and Baydon, as well as the great combination that has ever been worked together on one team. Lafayette takes to the field tomorrow it will have four stars, with or without the newest star, Hight." Combination.

Kirkleski to see that experts have already ticked him off for All-America. A foot-taller receiver, an economic passer and a fine end are considered his three important links in Coach McCracken's team. Flashed with the sun in another equally brilliant, Chicknoski, who specializes in running the ends and is a terror to get under way.

The outcome of the game is not a matter of doubt in the Maroon team to hand their ancient rivals, Washington and Jefferson, such a deciding contest. With Moore, a new star, the Eastonians will be out to prove the fact that his eleven will give a great game. The deciding note in this battle will be the all-important clash. The great strength of the Lafayette backfield is further emphasized in the fact that Williams, a wonder fullback, will have new life to gain out on only tenth of this season.
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Fourth Team Soccer—The following men will report at West Philadelphia Station at 2:30 P.M., Saturday, November 16, for the game with Philadelphia Fourth. Zoller, Holt, Bartow, Rainey, Baron, Zeller, Redden, Redding, Stotler, Hoole, Rainey, Hartman, Stotler, Hartman, and Greer.

Junior Varsity Soccer—The following men will report at 1:45 o'clock today to the Hartman 334 and Woodland Avenue Boarding. Lewis, Cisler, Ketterer, Wood, Kiever, Ringler, Nixley, and Hunter, and Muir, Fountain Avenue.

Swimming—All muscular candidates report to Coach Riether's office at 2:30 today. All swimmers in good standing for who are interested in the Gym varsity are asked to report to the Gym Room in Weitzman Hall, at 1:30 this afternoon.

Lacrosse—Muscular candidates reported to Mellon 700, Locust Street, and far from 1:00 to 2:00 o'clock.

Rifle Team Managerial Candidates—Men wishing to enter competition report to Hartman, at 1337 Walnut Street, but on 1:00 and 2:00 P.M. and any time after. Any Swimmers in good standing are selected.

Varsity Soccer—Following men report at locker room at 2:30 o'clock Sunday for game with New York University instead of 2:30, as previously stated. Richmond, Kantor, Barlow, Beaney, Brown, Beecher, Stewart, Greely, Langhorne, Ball, Bynning, Doak, and anonymous.

Soccer—Thanksgiving game (for our survival) to be played Saturday following.


Freshmen Cross-country—The following men report at Main Street locker tomorrow, at 2:35 P.M. for more cross- country: Minor, Martin, Pipes, Peters, Brown, Denison, Green, Busser, Hols, F. P. Singleton, Hall.

Booster Managerial Candidates—Candidates must not attempt to secure publicity without first consulting Manager Hid. No mention.

Crew—Candidates are responsible for having their boats out in each practice regularly and should get in touch with all men in their crews to settle definite daily rowing time.

Wrestling—All swimmers in good standing can still enter the managerial candidate by reporting to Manager Hid in Wrestling room.

Soccer Managerial Candidates—Candidates must not attempt to secure publicity without first consulting Manager Hid. No mention.

Debate Team—All members of last year's debate team to attend the first meeting of this year's debate team today at 12:00 in the Christian association office. All members are asked to be present.

SUCCESS!

Many of our customers have told us that we have saved them in a very definite way to achieve success in life. Texas men say that first impressions count for much in business and that personal appearance is the basis of first impressions.

That is where we have been able to help with carefully tailored, good looking, and neat fitting clothes. Whether you wear easy or appear at his best, put him at ease and give him confidence. Prices are moderate. May we be of service to you?

PYLE & INNES
Leading College Tailors

1115 Walnut Street

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria

3433 Walnut Street

Luncheon 11:30 to 2
Breakfast, 7:30 to 9
Closed Sunday
Dinner 5 to 7

The Styles Well-Dressed
Men Are Wearing

A Real Shoe for Live Fellows

It has the latest ballet too, snap. Will give real wear at an economical price. A real college brogue in high shoe or brogue.

John Bright Shoe Stores CO.

Open Evenings

50 Other Stores

PHILADELPHIA STORES

To Select From

582 South Street
2421 Kansas Avenue
4611 Frankford Avenue
1216 South Street
1785 Ridge Avenue
159 B. 4th Street (Agency)
Stores from Gulf to Great Lakes and Growing

Incomparable Values!

Collegians will effect tremendous savings in our

33rd Anniversary Sale

You will find every accessory here for yourself and your room—marked the lowest in town

HATS TRIMMED FREE OF CHARGE

MARKET SEVENTH
Lit Brothers
FILBERT EIGHTH

We Give Yellow Trading Stamps
At last a team has been found for the College Hall drink fountain. After five minutes of perseverence a chap finally managed to get some water from one of them to clean his fountain pen.

The Dormitory Cup has been around here for years and has never been able to figure in a really big game. The other day he thought he had something when he saw two men making into the Quinngale with what appeared to be a corps but barely done done with. Armed with his trusty Bostonean he broke down the quartermaster door in the name of the Dormitory Office. Upon investigation it was discovered that these two students were merely mem-

bers of that group who have an insatiable desire to collect quarters and nick-nacks for their rooms, and at the time of their arrest were only draughting an old-fashioned orange-juice cup to their room.

The Wharton School and the College should be congratulated on their painstaking efforts to turn out finished products. The issue composing it will be eligible for the mythical All-American team at the close of the season.

The Wharton Association, according to reports issued by the officers and active members of the group, in this year planning what they choose to call "a season of great success." The good that can be accomplished by a active, well-organ- ized group of this kind need not be shouted from the house- top. It is more than evident to the student body should hope for the best and keep up the game or not. in the mean-

The Wharton Association going to do this year? That remains to be seen, it is in a position where it must show what it is worth or give up.

We read the other day where "Red" Grange, of Illinois, took on four Yale backs during a period of one hour. Also, that the combined weight of all the tackles on the Wharton line for the day would equal 250 lbs. The latter discovery was also made that in Virginia and North Carolina there are four big white to every square mile, and each big white consumes one ounce of seed per day, the total consumption of wood seeds from September 1 to April 30 would be 134 lbs. We feel quite certain that, after having been exposed to this starting course, we can go out into the world and discuss the leading topics of the day in an intel-

The Wharton Association, in accordance with the terms of its by-laws, will have been left undone.

The Wharton Association, according to reports issued by the officers and active members of the group, in this year planning what they choose to call "a season of great success." The good that can be accomplished by a active, well-organ- ized group of this kind need not be shouted from the house- top. It is more than evident to the student body should hope for the best and keep up the game or not. in the mean-

The Wharton Association going to do this year? That remains to be seen, it is in a position where it must show what it is worth or give up.

We are looking forward — though dubiously— to the Wharton Association to accomplish something this year. It is in a position where it must show what it is worth or give up.

"Flite Sent Me," said the Freshman

"I want an overcoat to wear to the Lafayette Game," and a Flush yesterday to the Perry Doorman. "And an upper Coats, Flite.' " I gave him the name of Perry's was the best place to go for Overcoats."

"In fact, he said that if I bought at any other Store without seeing the marvelous display of the Overcoats in your and Store I would be cheating myself and never see the Wonderful Overcoat that might have been mine!"
B. F. KEITH'S

THE REBELLION

A Scene in The Cross of Sovereign
With Sammy Timberg and Belle Meroff and Co.
Hon. B. Mason and Marquettie Keeler
Cecil Cunningham and Co.
Eileen Schofield
And Her Company in "Gaming Lessons"
Bry-Amy's - Percy Taylor-Songs & Gagsters
Run & Trimm-Carries-Topics of the Day-Palms News

ELECTION WEEK. NOV. 4th.
1st Recital of Musical Comedy Songs
DONALD BRIAN-JENNIFER O'BRIEN & GITZ RICE
The New Stellar Triangle
SECOND SEMESTER WEEK
"THE REBELLION"
With SAMMY TIMBERG and His Big Company
EILEEN SCHOFIELD
And Her Company in "Gaming Lessons"
Bry-Amy's - Percy Taylor-Songs & Gagsters
Run & Trimm-Carries-Topics of the Day-Palms News

ALDINE

19th and CHESTNUT

Tenth and Last Week so don't delay

The SEA HAWK

Sabatini's Greatest Story
with Milton Sims

Beginning Nov. 10

MARION DAVIES
in JANICE MEREDITH

TONIGHT

HOUSTON CLUB SMOKER

Special Features

All Welcome

STANLEY THEATRE

Tuesdays and Fridays, the production in which Lubitsch, the well-known director, has used so well applied his unusual tal-
ent, is to have its first shooting at the Stanley Theatre the week of November 6th. On Tuesday, November 10th there
will be a special midnight performance at this theatre and reserved seats can now be re-
erved in advance at the box office.

Cigarette girls are looking forward with more than customary interest to the ap-
appearance of another Lubitsch movie, now knowing that each production is to be
better than the one before. The story of "Three Women" deals with an
unusual situation of three women who
one-man—after rescued from the title that
of the everlasting triangle. The cast of this
Warner Brothers production is lead-
by May McAvoy, Marie Prevost, Paul
Seagraves and Lew Cody, with Pierre
Gendron, Mary Curr and Willard Louis in
principal roles.

A special musical attraction will be the
first appearance of Ted Weaver and his
orchestra, one of the most noted organ-
izations of west artists who ever appeared
live in the public. They will be heard in a varied and thrilling program of new
numbers.

The story of "Three Women" is as
usual plotted. It deals with an
intriguing man of the world, Lamon, sweethearts in love, Wilson, a reformed 
whiskey dealer, husband to his charming daughter, Jeanne, and Mrs. Wilson, a
widow, husband to the same Jeanne. Mrs.
Weaver's party, and Jean Le.

Mrs. Wilson, a widow, husband to
her charming daughter, Jeanne, and her
friend, Paul, who
is no longer a young woman,

WILSON LOUIS, MARY CARR,
Pierre Gendron

ADDED ATTRACTION
Ted Weem's Orchestra

Pi Sigma Delta wishes to announce its annual
HALLOWE'EN BALL - TONIGHT
FRIDAY OCTOBER 31, 1924
BELLEVUE-STRATFORD BALLROOM
Music by O'Dells Entertainers, America's Premier Country Club Orchestra
also Roy Seagray's Collegians, Philadelphia's Pride
Entertainment - Prizes - Subscription $3.00

Clean

YELLOW CABS are cleaned and
washed inside and out every day.

Stable

No Charge for Extra Passengers and
The Lowest Rate in Philadelphia.

Yellow Cab Locust 3200

STANLEY THEATRE

909 NINTH AND MARKET

NATIONAL BANK OF

NEXT WEEK

First Presentation

"3 WOMEN"

An ERNST LUBITSCH Individual Production

McAVOY,

MARIE PREVOST

PAULINE FREDERICK

LEW CODY

and an all star cast including

WILLARD LOUIS, MARY CARR,
Pierre Gendron

COLEGIATE DANCES

Tuesday and Friday Nite

Saturday Matinee

Palais D'Amour

SEAGRAVES COLLEGIANs

Mark Cordella, Manager
INTENSE SPIRIT MARKS
GRIDDERS DEPARTURE

Continued from Page One

crowd sang "Fight On, Pennsylvania," the Red and Blue players and coaches left the station yard for their train.

At the present time indications are that primaries will be held Monday. However definite announcement will be made in the morning issue of this newspaper.

The names of all candidates will also be published at that time.

FRATERNITY NEWS

CHAIRMAN JUNIOR WEEK

Continued from Page Two

Announcement was made by Earl Linton, Chairman of the Cane Committee, that tickets are now on sale. Made from genuine Camouflage coloring, with a bone ferrule, they are so fine among the best ever carried by third-year men. The price, which is $3.50, includes the barbecue. The following members of the committee will receive orders for the canes on the campus and at Guilford's. Leever, Buckley, Cough, Friedman, Sulzbach and Robinson.

NOTICES

Continued from Page Three

T. C. unit. All wishing to do so should report at Room 111, Fine Arts Building, before this time.


There is a reason A mighty good reason, why all the students
Buy the collegiate clothing
From the largest clothing downtown.

B U Y  T O D A Y  A T
G U I L F O R D ' S
The Campus Shop
3649 WOODLAND AVE.

There's a reason
A mighty good reason.
Why all the students
Buy the collegiate clothing
From the largest clothing downtown.

5th and South Sts.
No connection with any other store

The Student Ward is to report at the Houston Club tomorrow, at 12:30 sharp.

Junior Work Senate Committee—Ad

M. E. C. and University Band is to report at the Houston Club to-morrow, at 12:30 sharp.

Junior Work Senate Committee—Ad


Junior Work Senate Committee—Ad

Midwinter's Ball, Wednesday, the end of the year.

Juliette E. Gilling, President. Members of the Junior Cane Committee are requested to report to Chairman Linn at Guilford's from 1:30 to 2:45 daily.

THE WHITE HOUSE CAFE

EATING HEADQUARTERS FOR U. OF P. STUDENTS

3657 WOODLAND AVE.

Midwinter Stripes

A new Society Brand idea in overcoat fabrics

There have been plaids and plain shades in overcoats, but never stripes. It sounds extreme, but it isn't; merely a very new —and very good—idea. The effects are beautiful blends of light tan against dark tan, blue against gray. We predict a great demand and we're ready for it.

A rich variety of Society Brand Clothes

$40 to $65

EIGHTY-TWO YEARS OF FAITHFUL SERVICE

GIMBEL BROTHERS
MARKET · CHESTNUT · EIGHTH · NINTH

THE PENNSYLVANIAN
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Come in and see Sox Miller
He'll fix you up

Take No. 49 Car to 5th and Lombard St. Walk 1 square south